MEET THE
BERNARDS
TEAM
AND ENTER OUR RAFFLE
FOR YOUR CHANCE TO
WIN APPLE AIRPODS WITH
WIRELESS CHARGING CASE

Learn about the Bernards
mission, our company culture,
and successful projects

Food provided by
OLD SLO BBQ

Bernards offers a variety of internship
opportunities available for students to
explore different career paths.
OUR INTERNSHIP PROGRAM OFFERS:
• 10-12 week-long internships
• Compensated positions
• Full-time summer positions
CURRENT INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:
• Project Planning/Scheduling Intern
• Estimating Intern
• Project Engineer Intern
• Field Engineer Intern
WHAT WE’RE LOOKING FOR:
• Construction Management majors
• Engineering majors – or similar fields
• Enthusiastic candidates!

Why Intern at Bernards?
>>> ACCELERATE your career development
>>> LEARN from enthusiastic industry professionals
>>> CONNECT with cutting-edge technology

Get Started Now >>>

WHAT OUR INTERNSHIP PROGRAM OFFERS :

ABOUT BERNARDS:

Internships are normally 10 to 12 weeks in

Bernards is an employee-owned business that

duration, depending on the candidate’s schedule,

was founded in 1974 and currently has over 350

and are compensated positions. Interns can work

employees, many of them LEED® APs. We pride

part time or full time during their school breaks or

ourselves on having a continual focus on safety, quality,

part time when school is in session, if their school

sustainability, diversity, and community involvement.

schedule permits.

Our corporate headquarters is located in Los Angeles
County in the City of San Fernando, with four regional

We currently offer internships in:

California offices located in Orange County (Irvine),

> BIM

Inland Empire (Ontario), and Central California (Fresno

> Project Planning/Scheduling

and San Luis Obispo).

> Estimating

GOALS OF THE PROGRAM:

> Project Engineering

The goal of our internship program is to provide students

AREAS OF EXPERTISE :

> Field Engineering

with the opportunity to experience firsthand the many

> Comprehensive Preconstruction

aspects of commercial construction and construction

> General Contracting

management, gain work experience and successfully

> Construction and Program Management

prepare them to join our team when they graduate. We

> Design-build

provide a robust learning environment where students can

> Building Information Modeling (BIM)

receive a real world construction experience and, in doing

> Integrated Project Delivery (IPD) services

so, we strive to be an extension of their school experience.

> Sustainable Buildings

PROGRAM ELIGIBILITY:

Bernards has a diverse portfolio of work including:

As an equal opportunity employer, we welcome

> Sports and Entertainment

all candidates who are working toward a degree in

> Healthcare

Construction Management, Engineering or a similar field.

> Hospitality

Our team is comprised of enthusiastic professionals who

> Multifamily/Mixed use

Openings vary by department. Each intern attends
our new hire orientation, which will allow
them to learn about Bernards and the
various learning resources we offer, such as
attending technical training sessions that

enjoy working in the construction

> Education - K-12

field, so we seek interns who can

> Community College

share in our enthusiasm.

> Higher Education

coincide with their internship period and

HOW TO APPLY:

relates to their function.

Visit our website at
www.bernards.com/careers/

Bernards offers continual training to our

employment/ to view current

employees in areas such as:

internship opportunities. Or simply

> Safety
> BIM
> Sustainable Building/LEED
Each intern will be assigned a mentor within
their department that will provide guidance.

> Detention/Civic projects

email your resume to:
Bernards is ranked as one of the
Best Places to Work by the Los
Angeles Business Journal and
has been each year since 2012.

Bill Hicks
bhick@bernards.com
Liset Ramirez
lisetramirez@bernards.com

TEL: 818.898.1521

www.bernards.com

We believe that expanding
opportunities for minorities,
women, and disadvantaged workers
positively affects the communities
in which we build, work, and
live. Therefore, we maximize
BERNARDS’ COMMITMENT
Bernards’ commitment to nondiscrimination and equal
employment of suppliers is inherent in our culture and we
believe it is critical to our company’s success.
We’re vigilant in ensuring compliance with the diversity
goals set forth for the projects we implement, as well
as all applicable laws related to diversity and equal
employment opportunities.

opportunities for MBE/WBE
participation in our projects. Because
of our targeted outreach efforts, we
have helped multitudes of socio-

A culture of inclusivity,
maximizing opportunities for all.

economically disadvantaged workers
find access to job opportunities.

EXTENSIVE DIVERSITY RECORD
Bernards has sponsored numerous events to support our
Local & Disadvantaged Business Commitment. Recent
events include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

California Disabled Veteran Business Alliance’s 20th
Annual “Keeping the Promise” Conference
4th Annual LATTC Construction Career
Awareness Day
13th Annual National Association of Minority
Contractors Awards Dinner
NBC/Universal Annual Veteran’s Supplier Week
Playa Vista Job Opportunities (PVJOBS)
Recognition Luncheon
USC Joint Outreach Event

Bernards has built or managed numerous construction
projects involving outreach programs. These include the
California State University, Los Angeles Science Building
Wings A & B, Sunrise Senior Living in Playa Vista, CA, and
participation in a community outreach program managed
by our client – a renowned Anaheim-based Theme Park
and Entertainment company.

LOS ANGELES CORPORATE OFFICE
555 First Street | San Fernando, CA 91340
T - 818.898.1521 | F - 818.838.7956
www.bernards.com

Our Diversity Program

Bernards understands that we
strengthen our business through
diversity. We take pride in our
commitment to create conditions
that encourage all talented individuals
to succeed, regardless of sex, culture,
race, ethnicity, religion, disability, national
origin, ancestry, sexual orientation, or
veteran status.
We deliver projects under all variations
of general contracting, construction
management and program management
contracts through the talents of the diverse
internal workforce throughout our firm.
We also have a long history of supporting
the growth and vitality of emerging local
and disadvantaged businesses. It is our
belief that the efforts
we expend to locate
and facilitate the
inclusion of these
businesses and
workers promotes
positive impacts on the
communities in which
we work and live.

“Advocating for Local and Disadvantaged Business and
conducting Worker Outreach is part of our culture.” –Doug Bernards

Executive Chairman, Bernards

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

ENCOURAGING PARTICIPATION

MINORITY-BASED PARTNERSHIPS

Bernards strives to promote economic opportunity for
local residents and businesses – whether accessing job
opportunities or receiving training – that are situated in the
vicinity of our projects.

Bernards has developed partnerships and communicated
with the following Trade Associations and CommunityBased Organizations to identify minority and local
subcontractor participation for our projects:

We have undertaken the following specific activities
to work with local trade unions and subcontractors to
maximize local worker participation:

• Asian American Architects/Engineers of Southern
California (AAa/e)
• Valley Economic Development Center (VEDC)

Bernards is an equal opportunity employer and maintains
policies and practices which prohibit discrimination against
any qualified employee or applicant on the basis of race,
color, religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, age, disability,
marital status, or any other characteristic to the extent
protected by law. This policy of nondiscrimination applies
to all employment practices, including hiring, compensation,
benefits, promotion, training, and termination.

• Contact local subcontractors, material suppliers, and
service providers who are listed in our comprehensive
database developed specifically for the municipalities
where our projects are located

• National Association of Women In Construction

• Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers

TEAMWORK AND INCLUSION

• Incorporate a geographical boundary into the Bernards
master subcontractor database, then send out invitations
through the online “BidMail” service

Bernards is committed to expanding opportunities for
minority-owned, disabled veteran-owned, and womenowned business enterprises (MBEs/DVBEs/WBEs).
We are also committed to increasing participation for
Small and Local Business Enterprises (SBEs/LBEs). We
believe that expanding opportunities for minorities,
women, and disadvantaged businesses positively affects
the communities in which we build, work, and live. Our
Diversity Program is a core part of our procurement
culture. We do not self-perform work, which maximizes
opportunities for our diverse community to participate
in our projects. Our targeted outreach efforts have helped
multitudes of socio-economically disadvantaged workers
find access to job opportunities.

• Conduct outreach workshops for Disadvantaged
Business Enterprises (DBEs) to provide information about
the project and our subcontractor bidding process

• Utilize The Southern California Blue Book online services
to review hundreds of CSI categories related labor,
materials, or services and then sort them for specific area
boundaries

• California Disabled Veteran Business Alliance
• National Association of Minority Contractors
• Women Construction Owners & Executives USA
• National Association of Women Business Owners
• National Organization for Minority Architects
• Native American Contractors Association
• National Latin Business Association
• Los Angeles Urban League

• List with California builder’s exchanges in the specific
area markets where our projects are located

We consistently exceed
our client’s diversity goals
and requirements.

DIVERSITY STRATEGIES
Breaking-Out the Contract
Bernards selects portions of work that are suitable for
disadvantaged businesses and workers to perform. This
includes, where appropriate, breaking out the contract
work into economically feasible units to facilitate local
and disadvantaged worker participation.

Targeted Solicitation
Reaching out to local and minority businesses through all available
means, including: Obtaining lists of certified businesses maintained
by DBEs; Participating in Local Outreach fairs; Consulting with
minority, women, and community organizations; and Advertising the
Project throughout the service area, inviting qualified DBE firms to
participate in bidding and describing the special assistance programs.

Engaging Past Successful Firms
Identifying qualified disadvantaged businesses that have
satisfactorily worked with Bernards on past projects.
Subcontractor Mentoring
We invite subcontractors to discuss bid/s opportunities available
and offer training in administrative and financial requirements and
procedures of performing work.

Community Outreach Events
We host job fairs for local hire requirements and technical assistance
training. These workshops provide step-by-step instructions and
reference materials to assist and advise these firms on how to
successfully execute: Bid documents, Bonding documents, Compliance
documents, Federal EEO documentation, Prevailing Wage compliance
and documentation, Payment request documentation, and Close-out
procedures and final documentation

